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A physicallybased model of the movementof water through snowpackswas used to calculate
hydrographsgeneratedby diurnal wavesof snowmelton the tundra and in the boreal forestof subarctic
Labrador.The modelwastestedagainstmeasuredhydrographsfrom hillsideplotsthat sampleda range
of aspect,gradientand length,vegetativecover,and snow depth and density.The model yieldedgood
results,particularlyin the predictionof peak runoffrates,thoughtherewasa slightoverestimate
of the lag
time. A comparisonof predictionswith field measurements
indicatedthat giventhe rangesover which
eachof the controlsis likelyto vary, the two mostcriticalfactorscontrollingthehydrographarethe snow

depthand the melt rate, whichmustbe predictedpreciselyfor shorttime intervals.Permeabilityof the
snowpackis anotherimportantcontrol,but it can be estimatedcloselyfrom publishedvalues.

INTRODUCTION

tration capacity of the soil exceedsthe rate of percolation of

In a previouspaper [Price and Dunne,1976], we dealt with
the calculationof hourly snowmelton hillsideswith varying
aspect,gradient,and vegetativecoverby usingan hourly energy budget. The work demonstratedsignificantdifferences
betweendaily totalsof melt and betweenthe timing of melt in
the various environments(see Price [1975] for further examples). In this paper we considerthe computationof runoff
generatedby snowmelton the hillsideplots on the tundra and
under the boreal forest of subarctic Labrador.
PREVIOUS WORK ON SNOWMELT RUNOFF

Gerdel [1945] measuredthe rate of movementof water
through ripe snowpacks.He showedthat the water-holding
and transmissioncharacteristicsof ripe snow are much like
thoseof coarsesand.After meltingat the surfacehas ceased,
water drainsrapidly from the snowpack,whichsoonattainsan
irreduciblewater contentin the range1-10% by volume.Anderson[1968] employedan empirical techniquefor routing
water through the snowpackby comparinggraphsof computed hourly snowmeltwith hydrographsof runoff measured
in a lysimeterbeneath the snow. Dunne and Black [1971]

presented
a qualitative
discussion
of snowmelt
runoffhydro-

meltwater, all the water will enter the soil and will move to a

stream channel as relatively rapid subsurfaceflow or will rechargethe deepergroundwaterand supplystreamflowlater in
the year. Sincerates of melting are usuallylow, the infiltration
capacitiesof many soilsare not exceededby snowmelt.Where
the infiltration capacity is lowered by the presenceof concrete
frost or saturation,the percolatingmeltwateraccumulatesand
forms a thin saturatedlayer at the baseof the snowpackand
movesdownslopethrough the snow [Dunneand Black, 1971].
Colbeck'3[1974] model describingthis downslopeflow in a
thin saturatedlayer had not beentestedagainstfield measurements.In this paper we report an application of the combined
models

of unsaturated

and saturated

flow

to the calculated

snowmeltreported in our previouspaper. The result of these
calculationsis a runoff hydrographfrom the base of a hillslope. We have checked our calculations against measured
hydrographsof overland flow from hillside plots ranging in
size from 1335 to 2810 m •'.Our results confirm the value of the

runoff model and point to the parameters which should be
estimated with care for successfulapplication of the procedure.
THE RUNOFF MODEL

graphsgeneratedby flow along surface,shallow subsurface,
For the derivation of the runoff model the reader is referred
and deepersubsurface
paths on threehillsideplots in Vermont. to the previously mentioned papers by Colbeck. Only the
Colbeck [1971, 1972] developeda physicalmodel of the summary equations to be applied to the field situation are
percolationof meltwaterthrougha ripesnowpack.
The model given here.
first considersthe unsaturatedflow path from the melting
Percolationof water throughthe snowpackis treated in two
surfaceto the baseof the pack. Calculatedhydrographsat steps(seeFigure 1). Melting at the surfacereleasesa diurnal
variousdepthsin the unsaturatedzone were testedagainst waveof water which travelsverticallythroughthe unsaturated
field measurements
by Colbeckand Davidson[1973]in a very snowpack.As it accumulatesat the baseof the pack, the water
deep snowpackin the CascadeMountains of Washington. travels in a thin saturatedzone to the baseof the slope.
Someuncertaintieswere producedby the presenceof icelenses
The Unsaturated Zone
in the pack, but the resultsweregenerallysatisfactory.
Later, Colbeck[1974] treated the movementof water after it
In consideringthe meltwaterreleasedat a flux rate rn at any
has percolatedto the bottom of the snowpack.If the infil- time, ignoring capillary effects which are minor, Colbeck
[1971] showsthat the vertical rate of movementof this value of
flux is given by

Copyright¸ 1976by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.
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unsaturated zone, and in the saturated zone a wave travels

downslopeeach day.
Let us assumethat an observermovesdownslopewith the

surface....•.••
Unsaturale

wave in the saturatedzone and let his positionin time and
spacebe fixed by coordinatesx' and t' moving at the wave
speedCs, suchthat x' = x -Cst, t' = t, where the wave speed
in the saturatedlayer is given by
Cs = (og/•t) (kdS/½)

(3)

In thisnew coordinatesystem,(2) reducesto
Oh/at' = [l(x, t)]/½

Fig. 1. The path of water flow through the snowpack.

(4)

which when integratedand multipliedby the flux rate yields

'

-- pgk.45
I(0, t') at'
q(O,
tg')
qbtz

,o,

(5)

whereto'and tL' are time limits for the periodduringwhicha
smallparcelof water enteringthe saturatedlayer at the top of
the hillsidemovesto the baseof the slope.Equation(5) states
=
that the dischargefrom the baseof the hillslopeq(0, td) is
whereS is thedegree
of saturation
of thesnowpack;
k(S)is equivalentto the input to the saturatedlayer from the unsatuthe permeabilityof snowin the unsaturatedzone to water at
rated zoneintegratedover a precedingperiodequalto the time
somefixedvalueof S, andk• is theintrinsic
permeability
of taken for the water to move throughthe saturatedlayer (t•' the snowin the unsaturatedzone,and
to') = Ls/Cs, whereLs is the lengthof the hillslope.
Equation (5) is in units of cubic centimetersper hour per
=
- s,)

wheren is an exponentin the relationship

where

centimeter of width of the hillside, and to be converted to units

4• effectiveporosityof the snowpack;

St irreducible
saturation
of thesnowpack;
4
o
g
m

total porosityof the snowpack;
density of water;
accelerationdue to gravity;
melt rate (i.e., the flux rate of water originating at the
surhce of the snowpack).

of centimetersper hour, in which we calculatedthe original
snowmeltinput rates,it must be dividedby the areaof the unit
strip of hillsideLs. Equation (5) thereforebecomes
=
Q(0'
1to') ft•o'L'I(0,
' tg')(t•' --

t') at'

(6)

whichgivesthe flux rate (Q) at the hillslopebasein centimeters
per hour, i.e., the predictedhillslopesnowmelthydrograph.

If we considera flux of meltwaterbeing generatedat the
snow surfaceat a flux rate m and if we know the depth of the
THE FIELD STUDY
snowpackz on that day, (la) allowsus to calculatethe time of The Hillside Plots
arrival of that value of flux at the baseof the snowpack.The
The runoffmodelwasappliedto the predictionof snowmelt
hydrographgeneratedby doingthis for successive
time periods
is the input to the saturatedlayer. We will demonstratethe hydrographsfrom hillsideplots under boreal forest and on
techniquewith an examplelater in the paper. Sincethis input the tundra of the Labrador subarctic,near Schefferville,Quebec(elevationof 540 m, latitude of 54ø52'N, and longitudeof
can vary in spaceand time, we will refer to it as l(x, t).
67ø01'W). The physicalgeographyof the region and of the
TheSaturatedLayer
plotshas beendescribedpreviously[Priceand Dunne,1976].
For a strip of hillsideof unit widthwith constantsmallangle Only the details relevant to the prediction of runoff are in•, Colbeck [1974] expressesthe continuityequation for the cluded here.
The cover and geometryof the sevenplots are summarized
saturatedlayer as
in Table 1. Although the hillslopesare not exactly straight,
considerableproportionsof them are, and we consideredthe
k•pg•Oh+ Oh
approximationof constantt5to be justified.
where
The soilsof the plots are minipodzols,developedin a dense
silty glacial till. Even during summer thesesoils have a low
k, intrinsicpermeabilityof the saturatedlayer;
permeability.During the autumn, however,they are invaded
h thicknessof the saturatedlayer (seeFigure 1);
by
concrete frost [Post and Dreibelbis, 1942] and rendered
x distancealong the hillslope;
impermeable.During the melt seasonwe dug pits to examine
t time.
the soil and found no infiltration beneaththe snowpack.On
This equation indicates that the thicknessof the saturated the upper parts of the tundra sitesno soilcoveredthe bedrock,
layer varieswith distancedownslopeand with time in response but the rock was alsorenderedimpermeableby frost. In fact,
to the input of water percolatingfrom the unsaturatedzone.In the tundra siteswere underlainby permafrost.Only duringthe
the caseof daily cyclesof snowmeltfrom a pack of uniform last few daysof the melt did we observeany percolationof
thicknessthe input is constantalongthe slopeat any onetime meltwater into the soil. The surface of the soil on all the sites
but varies throughout the day in the form of a wave in re- was covered by a mat of lichens(mainly caribou moss or
sponseto variationsin the energyavailablefor melting. These Cladoniaalpestris).When they are saturatedand buried by
wavesof melt generatedaily wavesof verticalflow throughthe snow, the lichensare compressedand lie very close to the

u

=

t)

(2)
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LICHEN

TABLE 1. Cover and Geometry of the Hillside Plots
Experimental
Site

Cover

A
B
C
D
E
F
G

Tundra
Tundra
Tundra
Forest
Fo rest
Forest
Forest

Area, m2 Length(Ls), m
2810
1335
1777
2409
1802
1822
1680

85
49
37
85
54
61
76
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SURFACE CHANNEL
WITH BENTONITE SEAL

MAT

Angle (•),
degrees
4
9
5
7
15
5.5
7
DRAIN TILE

surface of the frozen mineral

soil. Excavations

that we made

into the snowpackshowedthat the saturatedlayer was almost
all within the snow.A small amount of water waspercolating
through the compressedlichen mat, but this was treated like
flow through the snow.

Fig. 2. The runoff collectionsystem.

On May 9, 1973,meltbeganat approximately
0630hours,2
hoursafter sunrise,reacheda peakduringthe fifteenthhour of

the day,and declinedthroughoutthe followingnight.Drain-

Instrumentationof the Plots

continuedto declineuntilthe
At the baseof eachplot wasa 30.5-m-longrunoff collector. ageof waterfromthesnowpack
twelfth
hour
on
both
plots.
Runoff
from E thenrosesharplyto
Each runoff collector consisted of a surface channel and a 1-m
deeptrenchequippedwith a drain tile, as shownin Figure 2.
Water from the surfaceand subsurfacesystemswas piped to
weir boxeswherea continuousrecordof stageat the calibrated
weirsgavea continuousrecordof dischargeat eachsite.During the 1972season,runoffwas measuredfrom both the for-

a peakof 0.36cm/h at 1500hoursanddeclined
rapidly,while
the drainagefrom D rosemoreslowlyto a peakof 0.30cm/h
at 1930 hours. Differences in the total volume of melt were
related to variations in the total radiation received, and to

differencesof wind speedand of surfaceroughness[seePrice
and Dunne, 1976].The hydrographsfrom plots F and G (see
stroyed by flooding. During the 1973 seasona continuous Figure 4) peaked severalhoursafter that from plot D and
declined even more slowly.
record of runoff was obtained only at the forestedsites.
Figure4 showsa sequence
of daily hydrographsfrom the
ested and tundra sites until the sites on the tundra were de-

forestplot G with a deepsnowpackto showthe daily differencesin form of the hydrographsfrom oneplot. The recession
Each day during the snowmelt period the sun rose at aplimbs from eachday wereextrapolatedbeneaththoseof sucproximately 0430 hours. It irradiated the various plots in a
ceeding
daysby fittinga semilogarithmic
curveto the declining
sequencedeterminedby their aspect,but insolationgenerally
limb. Calculationsusingthe physicalmodel later showedthat
reached a peak between 1100 and 1230 hours. The rate of
thisextrapolationwasaccurateandthat the hydrographs
from
melting usually peaked between 1330 and 1430 hours, since
some
days
should
in
fact
be
extrapolated
for
60
or
more
hours
turbulent fluxes of sensibleand latent heat increasedduring
after the peak.This separationprocedurewasusedto calculate
the afternoon. Melt continued throughout some nights when
the volumesof runoff generatedeach day.
the warm sectorof a large depressionlay over the area and
Volumes-ofrunoff rangedfrom very smallvaluesup to 5.9
provided large inputs of sensibleand latent heat to the snowDESCRIPTIVE

HYDROLOGY

pack. On other daysmelt usuallybeganbetween0730 and
0930 hours and: continued

until about

1730-2130

cm/d. Peakratesof runoffalsovariedfromsmallvaluesatthe

hours.

0.4

•

No subsurfacerunoff was measuredin the trenchesduring
the snowmelt period. The soil was rendered impervious by
concrete frost, as describedpreviously. Only after the snow
cover had melted completelydid a very small amount of flow
drain from the tiles in the trenches. Surface runoff occurred

each day during the melt and generatedthe expectedstrong
diurnal wave. Early in the melt period, surfacemeltingstopped
during the night, but water continuedto drain from the pack
throughout the night, Figure 3 showsan exampleof the surface hydrographsfrom 1 day of melt on two of the plots and
indicates

most of the characteristics

of runoff

that must

Snow depth: D 81.5cm•
E 21.5cm
i

\E

'•0.3
'-

i

tL-to:ED4.2
hr
1.4 hr

f,.--,,,\
Me

•

•D

be
x

explained.Plot E is a steephillsidewith a thin snowpack,while
D has a gentler gradient and an average snowpack depth
0.1
almost four times as great as that on E on the day in question.
In spite of the differencebetweentheir aspectsand gradients
the differencesbetweenthe plots in the timing of snowmelton
that day was insignificantby comparisonwith the differences
in the timing of runoff. The shapesof the hydrographswere
controlled primarily by the depth of the snowpackand the
?IME ( •
)
angles and lengths of the hillslopes.The rates of melting,
however,also play a role in controllingthe rate of responseof Fig. 3. Hydrographsof surfacemelting and runoff from plots D and
E in the boreal forest on May 9, 1973.
the hydrograph,as is indicated in (la).

"'

j '",,,,,,,,
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Fig. 4. Hydrographs
of surfacerunoff'fromplot G in the forestin May 1973.

beginningand end of the melt up to ratesbetween0.35 and
APPLICATION OF THE RUNOFF MODEL
0.46 cm/h on the variousplots.The plotswhichreceivedthe
To illustratethe procedurefor computingrunoff from a
highestratesof insolationor whichhadthethinnestvegetation
hillside,
wewill usedatafor meltandrunoff'of1dayfromplot
coverandgreatestwind speeds
did not necessarily
generatethe A on the tundra.
largestrunoffpeaks.The patternwascomplicated
by the fact

thatthesnowcoverbrokeupfirstontheplotswhichoriginally
hadthethinnestsnowpacks.By thetimemeteorological
conditionswere most conduciveto melting,the snowcoveron
someof theplotshadalreadybegunto breakup,andsoonlya
portionof theseplotscouldgeneraterunoff.The highestdaily
melt total (5.9 cm) and the highestpeak runoff rate (0.46
cm/h) werebothrecorded
onplotF, themostnortherlyfacing
and denselywoodedplot, whichwasstill completelycovered
by snowwhen,late in the season,
veryhighsensible
andlatent
heatfluxesassociated
with thewarmsectorof a largedepressioncausedhigh ratesof melting.
The timingof runoffalsoshowedno simplepattern.There
was a generaldecreasein the time lapsebetweenthe onsetof
meltingand the time at whichthe daily hydrographs
beganto
rise.Therewasalsoa generaldecrease
in the lag betweenthe
peakof meltingand thepeakrunoffrate.Thosechanges
were
associated
with a thinningof the snowpack.
The relationship
betweenlag time and snowdepth,however,wascomplicated
by suchfactorsas the patternof flux ratesgeneratedat the

surface,especially
thepeakfluxrate,lightfallsof snowduring
the melt season,and the breakupof the snowpack.
The hydrographsfrom the tundrasitesweresimilarto those

fromthe forestin generalform,but the initiationof melting
usuallyoccurredlater on the tundraas a resultof the greater
nighttimeheatdeficitscausedby higherwindspeeds,
lowerair
temperatures,
and possiblygreaterlong-waveradiationlosses.

The durationof the melt seasonvariedfrom7 daysfor the
shallowsnowpack
on siteC to 27 daysfor thedeepest
packon
site F, the plot with the mostnortherlyaspect.

The Unsaturated Zone

For a constantflux rate m, (la) can be integratedto yield
]

.

\l/n

z= •n (pgK,,)
•--/ rn[(n-l,/nl
t q-C

(7)

If t = 0 is the time at which the flux m leavesthe snow surface,

z = 0 when t = 0, and so C = 0. Equation(7) describesthe
depth of penetrationof a flux of meltwaterwith constantflux
rate m at any time t. Alternatively, if we set z equal to the
depthof the snowpack,we can usethe equationto calculate
the time of arrival of the flux of meltwater m at the base of the.

snowpack.For a constantflux rate, permeability,
n, and porosity the travel time of the flux is a linear functionof depth.
Application of (7) requiresan estimateof ku, the intrinsic
permeabilityof the unsaturatedzone of the snowpack,which
is chieflydeterminedby crystalsize.It changesrapidly during
the ripeningof the pack and then only slowlyas crystalsize
increasesduring the melt. It also changeswith depth in the
snowpackif significantvariationsof crystalsizeand snowor
ice densityoccur;but the uniformity of the Scheffervillesnowpacks,which had not experiencedmidwintermelts,suggested
that suchverticalvariationcouldbe ignoredfor our study.We
did not measureku directly in the field. Instead,we measured
crystalsizesof approximately2 mm in the unsaturatedzone
and calculatedpermeabilityfrom Shimizu's[1970]experimental results.The densityof the snowat Scheffervillebeingtaken
into account,the permeabilityof snowin the unsaturatedzone
was estimated to be 6 X 10 -e cm 2.

DUNNE ET AL.: SNOWMELT

A value must also be estimated for n defined in (lb). Field
evidencegivenby Colbeckand Davi&on [1973]suggests
that n
is approximately equal to 3 for snow. In the absenceof an
extendedset of laboratorymeasurements
to define(lb) for the
Scheffervillesnow,we adoptedthis value.
To derive the effective porosity ½e we considereda unit
volume of the snowpackcontainingonly its irreduciblewater
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content. The total mass of ice and water in the unit is numer-

ically equal to the snowpackdensity, for which we took an
averagefield measurementof 0.42 g/cm a for the tundra sites.
This value is equal to the sum of the massesof ice and water in
the unit volume; i.e.,

0.42 g = Stckp+ (1 - 4•)pt

(8)

where pt is the densityof ice (0.92 g/cm a at 0øC). We chosea
value of 0.08 for St [Gerdel,1945].Substitutionof the valuesof
o, or, and St into (8) givesa valueof 0.59 fore, and substituting
this value into (lc) yields½, = 0.544. As the measureddensity
of the snowpackin the forestwas lessthan that on the tundra,
the computedvalue of (•e for the forest was 0.652.
Using theseestimatedand derivedvaluesfor the parameters
of the snowpack,we can rewrite (7) as
z = 59.0 mTMt

(7a)

m='019

o

eoo

4oo

' 6o6 '

HOURS

Fig. 5. Computed rates of surfacemelting m and output from the
unsaturatedzone into the saturated layer I for plot A on the tundra,
May 16, 1972. Snow depth was 101 cm.

which the front itself is overriding an earlier slower flux of
0.021 cm/h from the melt of the previousday. At that point

the speedof the shockfront is givenby (9), with m_ = 0.021
and m+ = 0.40. From this point the shockfront movesdown
at a speedof 16.2cm/h until it is overtakenby a flux of 0.435

whichshowsthat for chosenflux ratesthedepthof penetration cm/h, at which time a new m_ and a new m+ are usedto define
the speedof the front. The processis repeatedfor eachof the
is a linear function of time.
flux lines shown in Figure 6. After the shock front intersects
Now we consider the movement of values of meltwater flux
originating at the surface(z = 0) at chosentimes. Their flux the largestvalue of flux (0.435 cm/h) it intersectsvaluesless
ratesm are givenby the computedrate of melting at that time
[from Priceand Dunne,1976],as shownin Figure 5. This value
is substitutedinto (7a), and a line representingthe penetration
of that parcel as a function of time is drawn, as shown in

than the maximum value (e.g., valuesbetween0.435 and 0.40).
The speedof the front therefore decreases,as is shown in

Figure6. The path of the shockfront canthenbe depictedby

smoothingthe steppedcurve that results.The shock front
begins
at the snowsurfaceat the instantat which meltingfirst
Figure6. The procedureis repeatedfor any chosennumberof
increases
for the day. Actually, the shock front is modified
flux ratesand timesof origin.The slopesof the linesincrease
continuously
as it overtakesand interactswith valuesof m+
on the risinglimb of the hydrographand declineon the reces-

and m_, but for convenience we construct it in a stepwise

sion limb.

Sincethe rate of penetrationof a value of flux is related to
the flux rate at which it was generated,larger fluxesovertake
smallerones. Immediatelybefore the increaseof melting rate
on the morningof May 16 in Figure 5, the decliningflux rate
was 0.019 cm/h at the surface.During the hour 1030-1130the
melt rate began to increase,and at 1040 had risen to 0.05
cm/h. The penetrationof this flux into the snowpackis representedin Figure 6 by the line risingfrom 1040at a rate of 8.02
cm/h. This flux, sinceit is travelingfasterthan the 0.019 cm/h
flux, will overtakethe latter at somedepthin the pack,creating
an instantaneousincreaseof flux rate at that depth. Colbeck
[1971] has describedthis instantaneousincreaseof flux rate as
a 'shockfront' whichtravelsdown throughthe snowpack.The

fashion.

Before the shockfront reachesthe bottom of the snowpack
(z = 101cm in Figure 6), gentlyslopinglinesfrom the melt of
the previousday indicate the times at which theselow flux
rates emergefrom the unsaturatedportion of the pack. When
the shockfront reachesthe bottom of the snow,thereis a rapid
increaseof flux up to the high flux rate which arrivesat that
time. The maximum possiblevalue of this flux is the peak rate
of melting, but if this flux rate hasalreadybeeninterceptedby
the shockfront, the peak flux rate emergingfrom the unsaturated portion of the pack will be somelower rate generatedat
the surfaceafter the peak of melting. In the presentcase the
peak flux rate emerging from the unsaturatedzone is 0.42
frontoverrides
theslower
moving
fluxes
(m_)andisin turn cm/h, as shown in Figures 5 and 6. After this, lineswith lower
overridenby larger fasterfluxes(m+). The rate of propagation slopesin Figure 6 indicatethe time of arrival of fluxeson the
of theshockfront(d•/dt) depends
uponbothm_ andm+ in recessionlimb of the hydrograph.The hydrographof outflow
from the unsaturatedzone (and thereforeof I, the input to the
the followingmanner [Colbeck,1974]:
saturated layer) can be plotted, as is shown in Figure 5, by
reading flux rates and times of arrival at the base of the
snowpackfrom Figure 6.

dt- (•)z/a
tk,_i(
m_
+ m
_•/am+•/a
+ m+
d//
2/a
2/a)(9)

At the depth and time at which the 0.019 cm/h flux is
overtakenby the 0.05 cm/h flux, therefore,the shockfront is
travelingdownwardat 6.0 cm/h. The shockfront travelsat a
rate that is intermediate

between the rates of the two fluxes

which produceit.
Consider,for example,the circledpoint in Figure6, wherea
flux of 0.40 cm/h overtakes the shock front at the instant at

The Saturated

Zone

In order to use (6) to calculate the hydrograph from the
saturatedlayer at the baseof the slope,we must estimatethe
travel time through the whole saturated layer, and therefore
we mustestimatethe permeabilityof the saturatedlayer of the
snowpack.Total permeabilityof a porousmedium is roughly
proportionalto the squareof particle diameter[Todd, 1959].
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Fig.6. Speed
of values
of constant
fluxrateoriginating
at thesurface
of thesnowpack
(z = 0) at various
timesas

indicated
onFigure
5.Thetimes
atwhich
these
fluxrates
intersect
thebase
ofthesnowpack
determines
thehydrograph
of

the inputto the saturatedlayer.

This relationshipshouldhold true for both the unsaturated than40%.Therewasa biastowardoverestimation
of thepeak
and saturatedzones,and thereforethe ratio of ksto k•,should rate.
be equalto the squareof the ratio of the particlesizes.Our
Theprediction
of thetimingof therunoffhydrographs
was

fieldmeasurements
onthehillside
Elot•and5years
ofregularlesssatisfactory
thoughstillremarkably
good.Observed
lag

snow pit observationsin the Scheffervillearea indicate that the

timesbetween
thepeakratesof meltingandof runoffranged

crystalsizesin the saturatedlayeraverageabout6 min. Since from0.5to 7.9hours.Errorsin theprediction
of thislagvaried
thissizeis threetimesasgreatasthat in theunsaturated
zone, from an underestimateof 0.2 hours to an overestimateof 2

ksshouldbeequalto 9k•,,or 54 X 10-6 cm•. Substituting
this
valueinto(5) alongwitha valueof 56 m forLs(because
only
the lower56 m of plot A werecoveredwithsnowon May 16)
yieldsa valueof 3.97hoursfor thetimeof travelthroughthe
saturatedlayer.

hours.Almostall thepredicted
hydrographs
laggedobserved
runoffby timeperiodsaveraginga littlemorethan 1hour.The

timingof the risingand recession
limbsof the hydrographs
was similarly affected,though in a more erratic manner. In

Figure8, for example,
thepredicted
hydrograph
begins
to rise

The dischargearrivingat the bottom of plot A at 1200 I hourbeforetheobserved
graph,eventhoughthe predicted
hours,for example,isthesumof all theinputsto thesaturated peak is I hour too late.
layeroverthepreceding
4 hours.The resultof integrating
the
input I in Figure 5 over this time period is shownas the
0.4
computedhydrographin Figure7 and is therecomparedwith
the observedhydrographfor that day.

ß
'"'•'"'"".
Predicted

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

J I ..'
'

Comparisonof Predictedand ObservedData

Becausethe graphicalprocedurefor calculatingthe runoff

•0,2

;('"•.
ks=
54
x10
-6
\'":.
Predicted' ,.

\

\

'"'
•/
".,.

k-56xlO

hydrograph
is timeconsuming,
wechosea setof 20 randomly
\Q'....
selectedhydrographs
for a test and analysisof the physical
(no,•
runoffmodel.The correspondence
betweenobserved
andpredictedhydrographs
wasgenerally
good,asis shownby Figure
7 for a tundrasiteandFigure8 for a morequicklyresponding
1800
2400
0600
sitein theforest.The prediction
of peakrunoffwasgenerally
excellent,
with morethanhalf thepredictedpeakslyingwithin
Fig. 7. Observedhydrographand calculatedoutflow from the
10%of the observed
values.For otherhydrographs,
however, saturatedlayerat the baseof plot A on the tundra,May 16, 1972.
particularlyondayswithlowmeltrates,theerrorrangedupto Two outflowhydrographs
werecomputed
by usingdifferentvalues
I

I

185%of the observedvalue,thoughall other errorswere less for ks with k, held constantat 6 X 10-6 cm•'.
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Both (dz/dt)m and (d•/dt) are also affectedby the estimate
of effectiveporosity,and theseeffectsare illustratedin Table 2.
Since the measurementsof density on each plot showed little
variation, the probablerangeof variation of ½eis small, and its
•.
effectsupon the hydrograph are small in relation to the possible effectsof uncertaintiesabout the permeability.
Snow depth is a particularly critical factor controlling the
runoff responsebecauseit affectsthe times and rates of rise
and declineof the input to the saturatedlayer. Therefore, for a
fixed time of travel in the saturated layer, the snow depth
affectsthe form of the dischargehydrographfrom the baseof
1200
1800
2400
the slope.Figure 9 illustratesthis effect.Runoff hydrographs
TIME (hrs)
were computedfor plot E on May 16, 1972, by using a snow
Fig. 8. Observedhydrographand calculatedoutflow from the depth of 56 cm (the actual depth on that day) and a hypothetsaturatedlayer at the base of plot E in the forest, May 9, 1973. ical depth of 75% of this value. The shallowersnowpackreTwo outflowhydrographswere computedby usingdifferentvalues spondssooner and drains more rapidly. In this case the 25%
for ku with ks held constant at 54 X 10-6 cm2.
differencein snowdepth is not largeenoughto make a significant differenceto the peak rate of runoff after integratingover
- to').
FactorsAffectingResults
In the caseof plot F in Figure 9, however,the snow depth
We chosea value of permeability for the unsaturatedzone (130 cm) is large enough to have a great influenceupon the
from the literature after reviewing the characteristicsof the form aswell asthe timing of the hydrograph.The hydrographs
measuredsnowpacks.From this value and the crystal sizesof from the two plots in Figure 9 were producedfrom essentially
the snowpackthe permeabilityof the saturatedzone was esti- the samemelt pattern and the samevaluesof ½, ½e,k•, and ks.
mated.Theseestimatesaffectthe form of the predictedhydro- The only differencesbetweenthe two plots were in the snow
graph. Equations(1) and (9) indicatethat the speedof both depth, as describedabove, and the time of travel through the
the individual fluxes and of the shock front in the unsaturated
saturated layer, which was 1.4 hours for the steepershorter
zone are proportional to the one-third power of k•. Table 2 plot E and 4.2 hoursfor plot F. On plot E, with the shallower
showsthe effect upon the speedof the flux and of the shock snowpack,the shockfront reachedthe ground surfaceat 1400
front of varyingku through two ordersof magnitude.Higher hours,whileon plot F it arrivedat 2000hours.Whenthe input

0.4[ ••._Predicted:
ku=6Xl(•
6

o.3

4/V

/

//

o

.............

values of ku result in earlier arrivals of the shock front at the

ground surfaceand fasterrecessions.
Figure 8 showsthe effect
of reducingku to 25% of its original value while keepingk8
constant. The hydrograph began to rise 2 hours later but
peakedat the sametime as the original predictedhydrograph
and then declineda little more slowly.
The permeability of the saturated zone affects the time of
travel along the saturated path (see (3)), and therefore the
period over which the input to the saturated layer must be
integrated to produce the hydrograph from the base of the
hillslope.As the interval of integration increases,the rates of
rise and decline both decreaseand the hydrograph becomes
lesspeaked;the wave of meltwaterinput to the saturatedlayer
is damped.Figure 7 illustratesthe effectsupon the calculated
hydrograph of changing the permeability of the saturated
zone. The permeability of the unsaturated layer was kept
constant and the permeability of the saturated layer was reducedby «. This changeincreasedthe interval of integrationin
(6) by 50% and resulted in a hydrograph with a slower responseand a lower peak, occurringtwo hours later than the
original predictedpeak. A changein permeabilityor an error
in its estimation would have a greater effect on predicted
hydrographsfrom a plot with a relativelydeepsnowpacksuch
as A than on hydrographsfrom a plot with a shallow pack
suchas the one on E. The effectof changingpermeabilitywill
also dependupon flux rate at the surfacem, slope angle, and
slope length.
The effectsof incorrectly estimatingthe permeability are
thereforeconsiderableand may accountfor someof the timing

to the saturatedlayer was integratedover the longer time
period,a slowlyrespondinghydrographwith a low peak resulted,as shownin Figure 9. A further complicatingeffectof
snowdepthliesin its variationwithin the plot. Its effectsupon
the hydrographwould vary accordingto the pattern of snow
depth, the temporal pattern of melting, and the time of travel
through the saturatedand unsaturatedzones.
The assumption
of constantslopeanglewasalsoa necessary
simplificationin orderto makethe techniquemanageable,and
it couldhaveled to errorswith a rangeof magnitudeand sign
dependingupon the profile of the hillslope,snowpackthick-

ness,andrateof melting.The modelalsoassumes
uniformity
of flow acrossthe hillside.In one or two placeson the plots,
very shallow depressionsin the ground surface must have

TABLE 2. Effectsof Variation of ParametersUpon the Predictionsof
the Percolation

Variable
Parameter
ku = 6 X 10-7 cm2

in the Unsaturated

ChosenConstant
Values
rn = 0.325 cm/h;

Zone

(dz/dt)m,
cm/h
10.8

½e =0.652

k• = 6 x 10-6cm •
k• = 6 x 10-5 cm•

k• = 6 X 10-7 cma

23.0
50.0

u_ = 0.025 cm/h;
u+ = 0.325 cm/h;

7.2

½e = 0.652

k• = 6 X 10-6cm •
ku = 6 X 10-Scm 2

15.4
33.4

errorsin ourPredictions.
Thegenerally
closecorrespondence
betweenour Predictedand observedresults,however,shows
that a first-chosenvalue of permeabilityfrom the literature, if

it isb•.ed ona carefulcomparison
of snowcharacteristics,
can
give qtilt•accurateresults.

dUdt,
cm/h

0.552
= 0.652
=0.752

rn = 0.325;
k•=6X
10-6cm a

26.5
23.0
19.5
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Fig. 9. Observedhydrographand hillslopedischargefrom plot E computedby usingthe actual snowdepth of 56 cm
and a hypotheticalsnow depth of 42 cm. The computedoutflow hydrographfrom plot F is also shown.Becauseof
instrumentfailure the hydrographfrom plot F was not measured,but the predictedand observedhydrographsfrom this
plot agreedcloselyon other days.

concentratedthe flow, but the slopeswere generally smooth Errors in the predictedhydrographswere greateston the days
enoughfor the idealizationto be valid. At severaltimesduring when the energy balance model produced inaccurate results
the melt we dug into the snowpackto measurethe thicknessof [seePrice and Dunne, 1976]. On May 11, 1973, for example,
the saturated layer. It was not possibleto make many such the total daily melt on plot G was badly underestimated.The
measurements
without destroyingthe snowpack,but the few predicteddaily total was 3.11 cm, while the measuredmelt was
results that we obtained were consistent with the model. The
4.95 cm. The computedhourly fluxesm must alsohave been
thicknessof the saturated layer increaseddownslopeat any too low, leadingto the underestimationof the rate of travel of
one time from zero at the top of the slopeto as much as 2.7 cm, all the fluxesand of the shockfront and to the computationof
40 m from the top of plot E on a day of moderatelyhigh melt a hydrographthat riseslater than the observedhydrograph.
rate. At any one point on the slopethe saturatedlayer in- Some hydrographs from days when fluxes were undercreasedrapidly from a small unmeasurablevalue in the late estimatedalso peaked 1-2 hours after the observedpeak dismorning to a maximum in the middle of the day, and then charge.
In our earlier paper on the energybalancewe suggested
that
decreasedslowly. The amplitude of the variation increased
the change in roughnesslength of the snow surfacewas an
downslope,as the model predicts.
Finally, errors in the prediction of the runoff hydrographs important factor causingthe underestimationof melt rates.
can result from errors in the hourly computation of melt. We made an estimateof the roughnesslength late in the season
on the basisof the height of protrudingvegetationand recomputed melt rates with the new value. When we calculated
runoff hydrographsusing the new melts rates, both (dz/dt)m
0.4
Predicted:
and (d•/dt) increased,and the hydrographsbecame more
ß
".......... •:l.5cm
peaked
and occurredearlier. In the exampleshownin Figure
o'
o
10, the predicted hydrograph agrees closely with the field
• 0.5
observationsexceptthat the peak is overestimated.For some
E
other hydrographsthe changein the energybalancecomputa•
ed
tion gavemuch better agreementbetweenobservedand calculated peaks. It is clear then that for accurateprediction of
snowmelt runoff hydrographs from individual hillsides the
energy balance of the snowpack needs to be defined with
great precision.
O.I
I
'""•
On days when the snowmelt prediction was accurate,however,the modelgaveremarkablygood results.Figure 11 shows
a comparisonbetweenpredictedand observedvaluesof peak
runoffand lag timesfor the randomsampleof 20 hydrographs
chosenfor prediction.The work demonstrates
the feasibilityof
TIME ( hrs )
applying models based on sound physical principlesto the
Fig. 10. Effecton the predictedhydrographof changingthe rough- understandingand prediction of snowmelt runoff from hillncsslength (z0) of the snowsurfaceon a day with high turbulent heat
flow to the snowpackof plot G in the foreston May 11, 1973.Daily sidesundera rangeof cover,topography,and snowpackconditions. At present,limitations of data acquisitionmay limit
total melt calculated with z0 = 0.5 cm was 3.1'1cm; with z0 - 1.5 cm,
the calculated melt was 4.18 cm; the observed melt was 4.95 cm.
the applicabilityof this modelto hydrologicforecasting,but as

i5

..'/

x.................

J•'Predicted'
;=•
0.5
cm
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Fig. 11. Comparison
of predicted
and observed
valuesof (a) peakdischarge
and (b) lag to peak(definedasthe time
differencebetweenthe peak of surfacemeltingand the peak of runoff).

effectiveporosity of the unsaturatedzone of the
snowpack.

this studyshows,the modelcanbe usedasa basisfor deciding
which measurements

would be most beneficial.
NOTATION

Cs wave speed in the saturated layer, centimetersper
hour.

(dz/dt)m rate of vertical travel of a constant flux m, centimeters per hour.
(dlii/dt) rate of propagationof the shockfront, centimeters
per hour.
g accelerationdue to gravity, centimetersper hour
per hour.
h thicknessof the saturated layer, centimeters.
I rate of input to the saturatedlayer, cubic centimeters per squarecentimeterper hour.
k(S) permeabilityof the unsaturatedzone at somefixed
value of S, square centimeters.
ks intrinsic permeability of the saturatedzone, square
centimeters.

ku intrinsic permeability of the unsaturated zone,
square centimeters.
Ls length of the hillside plot, centimeters.
m rate of melting and of flux at the snowpacksurface,
cubic centimetersper square centimeter per hour.
n

an exponent.
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